The influence of the air atmosphere on the electrical conductivity of nanocrystalline thin SiC films obtained by method of direct ion deposition on sapphire was studied. Measurements were performed on two series of nc-SiC films with different structure: one series contained mainly 3C-SiC polytype nanocrystals and were denoted as monopolytypic, the second series were a nanoheterostructures based on a mixture of 3C-SiC and 21R-SiC nanocrystals. Gas sensitivity of the films appeared after annealing in vacuum at temperatures above 500 K. Measurements of the gas sensitivity of the films to the air atmosphere at a temperature of 700 K showed that the resistance increased for 12 times for the monopolytype film, while the heteropolytype film showed an increase of resistance for almost 16 times.
Introduction
In modern developments of semiconductor sensors for detecting and determining of the concentration of gases and gas impurities in the air, layers of metal oxides with an electronic type of conductivity (SnO 2 , In 2 O 3 , ZnO, Fe 2 O 3 , CuO, TiO 2 , etc.) are widely used as gas-sensitive sensors [1, 2] . The principle of operation of such sensors is based on the fact that reversible chemisorption of reducing (e.g. H 2 , CH 4 , NH 3 , CO) or oxidizing gases (e.g. O 2 , NO, NO 2 ) on their surface is accompanied by a reversible change in the conductivity of the functional layer.
Due to the increased requirements for the stability of sensors under the influence of intense radiation and electromagnetic fields, there is a great problem of search for new functional semiconductor materials for the creation of highly sensitive gas sensors that slightly change their properties over time under hard external influences. One of the promising materials with chemical inertness, resistance to radiation impacts and time stability of properties are materials based on SiC [3] , in particular, nanocrystalline SiC (nc-SiC) films obtained by method of direct deposition of carbon and silicon ions [4] . The technology of growth of nanocrystalline SiC films is much cheaper than the technology of producing monocrystalline SiC films, whose gas-sensitive properties have previously been studied [5] [6] [7] .
Previously, it was found that nc-SiC films containing a single predominant polytype (monopolytype) show the thermoactivation conductivity mechanism, and the films containing a mixture of polytypes (heteropolytype) demonstrate two-channel conductivity mechanism, one of which is based on the tunneling of electrons through the barrier between nanocrystals of different polytypes [8] . Radiation resistance of such films was studied by us earlier [9] . The stability of the electrophysical properties of nc-SiC films in strong magnetic fields at low temperatures was shown in [10] . At the same time, the gas sensitivity of thin films of nanocrystalline SiC has not been studied.
Therefore, the purpose of this paper was to investigate the dependence of electrical conductivity of thin nanocrystalline SiC films with different polytype structure on the air atmosphere at certain temperatures. 
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Materials and methods
Two series of thin nc-SiC films with different polytype structure were prepared on sapphire substrates by method of direct deposition of carbon and silicon ions with energy of 100-120 eV [3, 11] . One series of films contained mainly 3C-SiC-polytype nanocrystals and was denoted as monopolytypic one (MP-nc-SiC), the second series were nanoheterostructures based on a mixture of 3C-SiC and 21R-SiC nanocrystals (HP-nc-SiC) [12] . A small excess of silicon in the films caused their electronic conductivity [13] . The sizes of nanocrystals ranged from 5 to 50 nm [11] . Figure 1 shows atomic-force microscope (AFM) images of films of both series. The film thickness ranged from 100 to 200 nm. For resistive measurements, rectangular contact Au/Ni 7 × 7 mm 2 areas were applied at a distance of 2 mm between the boundaries contacts. The dependence of the electrical conductivity of the films on the temperature was measured in the range from 300 to 700 K. The effect of the gas atmosphere was determined by comparing the electrical conductivity of films in vacuum and in air under normal pressure at different temperatures. The measurements were carried out in a vacuum unit VUP-5 by controlled gas inlet into the chamber after pumping to a pressure of 10 −1 Pa. The gas sensitivity coefficient was estimated by the formula S (%) = (|R g − R a |/R a ) × 100%, where R g and R a are the film resistance in the presence and absence of air atmosphere, respectively. Figure 2 shows current-voltage characteristics of thin films of two series (MP-nc-SiC and HP-nc-SiC), measured in weak electric fields (E < 50 V/cm) in atmospheric air at temperature 293 K. The current-voltage characteristics for the nc-SiC monopolytype and heteropolytype series of films on sapphire are linear. This means that in weak fields the nanocrystalline SiC films possess ohmic mechanism of electrical conductivity over the entire voltage range. This behavior of semiconductors in weak electric fields is well known [14] . For the HP-nc-SiC series films, the current value on the current-voltage characteristics was always 3-5 times higher on average compared to the monopolytype ones at the same size, which may be due to the multi-channel mechanism of conductivity in nanoheterostructures and greater charge mobility in the rhombohedral polytype 21R-SiC, compared to the 3C-SiC cubic polytype. Figure 3 shows current-voltage characteristics of the same series of films measured in vacuum at p < 10 −1 Pa at a temperature of 293 K. Measurements were made both on initial samples and preannealed in vacuum at temperatures of 500 and 700 K for 10 min. Measurements of the annealed films were performed in a vacuum chamber so that they do not have contact with air before measurements.
Results and discussion
It can be seen that the films not annealed in vacuum had almost identical conductivity characteristics in comparison with atmospheric measurements. This is probably due to the stable layer of chemisorbed gases that make up the atmospheric air formed on the surface of the films. It is known that the main contribution to atmospheric air belongs to N 2 , O 2 , as well as water vapor H 2 O and hydroxyl groups OH. To restore a clean surface, the film must be annealed in vacuum at the desorption temperature of the corresponding gas. It is a fact of experiment that molecular gases and hydroxyl groups contained in the air are desorbed at temperatures up to 500 K [15]. The highest desorption temperature is for atomic oxygen forming the strongest bonds with the SiC surface.
Therefore, temperatures of 500 and 700 K were chosen for vacuum annealing. The graphs show that annealed films demonstrate an increase in conductivity with an increase in annealing temperature. This means that chemisorbed gases were the acceptors relative to the charge carriers in the zone of the surface conductivity of SiC, resulting in a conduction band worsening by the charge carriers-electrons. At this, the potential barrier to barrier conductivity was increased in the adsorption centers. During annealing, as the molecules of acceptors desorbed, electrons were released from the traps and filled the conduction band. Based on the literature [14] and obtained data on the temperature of the desorption of chemisorbed gases of atmospheric air, we have chosen 700 K as working temperature. At this temperature, the changes in the resistance of the films of both series in contact with the air atmosphere were measured. The measurements were carried out in a vacuum chamber of the VUP-5 unit with an initial pressure of 10 −1 Pa at a dosed air inlet to atmospheric pressure in the region of sample with exposure to the complete relaxation processes of the electronic state of the system. To qualitatively determine the degree of activity of atmospheric gases N 2 and O 2 in the interaction with nc-SiC films, we also measured the electrical conductivity in an atmosphere of pure (99, of film resistance changes (gas sensitivity characteristics) at a temperature of 700 K in response to atmospheric air and pure nitrogen are shown in Fig. 4 .
It can be seen from the figure that the resistance of the films of both MP series (Fig. 3a) and the HP series (Fig. 3b) increased when air filled the chamber.
The figure shows that the resistance of the films of both series MP (Fig. 4a ) and series HP (Fig. 4b) did not change substantially with filling pure nitrogen into the chamber to atmospheric pressure. This indicates that O 2 plays the main role in the processes of the adsorption effect of atmospheric air on the conductivity of thin films. The increase in the resistance of films at the reaction to the oxidant gas is typical for films of n-type of electrical conductivity and is explained by the depletion of the surface layer of the film conductivity by charge carriers [16] . In this case, the film with hole conductivity should show the opposite reaction. The degree of increase of the resistance for films with mono-and heteropolytype structure was different. For monopolytype film, resistance increased for 12 times (S = 91.6%), while heteropolytype film showed a resistance increase almost for 16 times (S = 93.7%). The thermoactivation mechanism of conductivity is observed in the monopolytype SiC layers, and the increase of resistance can be associated with the depletion of the conduction band by electrons, described by the linear function of the electron concentration. Multichannel conductivity is implemented in heteropolytype films, and the increase in resistance may be due to the increase in the height of the potential barrier between nanocrystals nc-3C-SiC/nc-21R-SiC. This dependence is expressed by an exponential function. Therefore, the heteropolytype structure of nc-SiC films is more sensitive to the influence of chemisorbed gases with oxidative properties.. We believe that the gas that determines the change of film conductivity on the action of air is oxygen. A practically insignificant reaction to exposure to pure nitrogen (Fig. 4) confirms our assumption about the activity of oxygen on the surface of nc-SiC films in an air atmosphere.
Conclusion
The influence of the air atmosphere on the electrical conductivity of nanocrystalline thin SiC films obtained by method of direct ion deposition on sapphire was studied. Measurements were performed on two series of nc-SiC films with different structure: one series contained mainly 3C-SiC polytype nanocrystals and were denoted as monopolytype, the second series were a nanoheterostructures based on a mixture of 3C-SiC and 21R-SiC nanocrystals. It is shown that the initial films of monopolytype series had greater resistance than heteropolype ones, and both series showed no reaction to changes in atmospheric pressure. Gas sensitivity of the films appeared after annealing in vacuum at temperatures above 500 K. Measurements of the gas sensitivity of the films to the air atmosphere at a temperature of 700 K showed that the resistance increased for 12 times (S = 91.6%) for the monopolytype film, while the heteropolytype film showed an increase of resistance for almost 16 times (S = 93.7%). We believe that it is possible to increase the efficiency of gas sensitivity of nc-SiC films by optimizing their structure. From a comparison of the effects of nitrogen and air on the conductivity of ncSiC films, we attribute the gas sensitivity of films to the adsorption of atmospheric oxygen.
Thus, the values of gas sensitivity of thin nc-SiC films were measured for the first time. The obtained results allowed to speak about the prospects of development of highly sensitive gas sensors on thin films of nanocrystalline SiC. Fig. 4 The dependence of the electrical resistance of films of the series MP-nc-SiC (a) and HP-nc-SiC (b) on the interaction with air (•) and pure nitrogen (○) at atmospheric pressure, at a temperature of 700 K
